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1; 200-dash, NM 4, BYU %; two
mile run, BYU 10, NM 0; low hurdies, NM 5, BYU
is
expected
to
place
111
the
mile
:relay,
said James.
New Mexico is expected 'to take
wins in the low hurdles and' 440
yard dash behind Dick Howard.
Buste:t; Quist should score an easy
first for the Lobos in the javelin.
Fred Sims, who came through with
a 23.foot-plus leap two weeks ago,
has the longest broad jump mark.
Different Scoring System I$ Threat
Since NM hasn't got the depth to
cope with the Cougars the Skyline
meet will be especiall; tough with
a 5_4_3_2_1 . scoring system, The
value of first place is decreased
with this method, as opposed to the·
. ·
7_4_3_2_1 system.
New Mexico shouldn't have any
·

~· Eithfl~ t~am

d
t th U ·
'ty of titleholders ·
•
troubl~ hanging1on Jto &econd place {J;~:aN,} :Ip!rts a~re:II~!bi BYU If New :M:e~ico has a i'oo~ day,
accordmg to t te ames sys em. .
·
~.
M · 0 • and the Cougal.·s loaf for a mmute,
C,SU should bif a
the Lobos could win the.ir first Skyhmd
the,
Wo
'tphac
!
t
'
fifth
threaten
the
de"fending
Skyline
line
Conference, track title.
25
State f(lbrth w1 . , ••,on ana
at 20, Denver s1xth at 18, U~ah
·
sevent~ with sixteen, and Wyommg
.,
1
. '
last wtth three.
'
·
I
At any rate it will un~oubtedly
~ / • · f'
:
be bet~er for the Lobo cm.dennen
/ ,J ~
than last ye!lr· Ne": .~eXIco fin[;:J
~
ished fourth m the dlVlslOnal me~t
~ ~J
C
la~t se.ason, and scored all then·
-;:r~~
pomts m the field event~,
~ u<
."
Cougars Bea.t Lobo~ Dunng Season
New MexiCo fimshed second to
the Cougars in a dual meet at ZimGet in the swim this. summer ... even
merman Stadium earlier 'thi~ year.
The Coug;ar~ scored 67 pomts to
if you don't go near the water.
New·Mex1co s 64: .
.
.
The meet prehmmaries Will be
held Friday and finals are slated
·
Bathing Suits

WHISTLE
WINNING
STYLES

r;- -
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*
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Do J.Ou.like· to

English: LOWEST MAN IN THE COMMENCEMENT CLASS

The only courses this bird absOrbed
were the ones served in dining hall. The only examinations he
passed were the ones his dentist gave him twice a year. Mter
five years of work (at a two-year college), he finally got his
diploma. Obviously, the word for this fellow is gladq,ate! Of
course, being a Lucky fan marks him as a man of high degree
• .. with extra credits for ~ood taste. Get the honest taste of fine
tobacco yourself. 'Spend this summa cum Luckies.
Thlnldlsh translation:
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AMERICAN
AIRLINES
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CA\.ORI~ ~ttART
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HOW TO
MAKE'25

If you are single, and between 19%
and 2Q, there's a splendid
opportunity waiting for you.
Along with its current expansion,
American Airlines needs many more
attractive Stewardesses. You must
be 5'3" to 5'8" in height, 130 lbs.
or less in proportion to height
with 20/50 eyesight or better
without corrective lenses, Those
accepted have FREE TRAINING,
excellent salaries, liberal expense
accounts, and the privilege of
free travel.
'

Take a word-magazine, for example. W~th
it, you can make a burglar's weekly (swagazine), a liars' club bulletin (bragazine), a
mountain-climbing gazette (cragazine) and a
pin-up periodical (stagazine). That'sThinklish
-and it's that easy! We're paying $25' for
the-Thinklish words judged best-your check
is itching to go! Send your words to Lucky
Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. Epclose
name, address, college and class. ·

"" Even though you may not reach
the minimum age requirement,
if you are interested in this as
a career, please feel free to dis;cuss this with us.

Get the genuine article

IN ALBUQUERQUE
FRIDAY, .MAY 22, 1959
'
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To Crock Down on
.,
r~.~t~~~~!~~i!i:~ To Make Profit of $2000
'

StoitdordS Group

Studentemphasi21ed
Standards Committee,
last._--------,---------------------------------night
that the disciplinary committee he repre::lents
will have more jurisdiction over
irregularities concerning cheating
in ex11ms and conduct of the student.
He said that the Standards Committee next year will more and
more "crack down" on students
who don't follow the various l'Ules
,of the university concerning honesty and conduct.
Committee Had More Power
"The committee lias had more
By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN
}>ower this year than it ever has in
WHAT THE COUNCIL DID:
the past, and it will get more powe1•
1. Heard a Fiesta l'eport from
from the administration," Brown
Bob Werdig that Fiesta cleared
said.
approximately $2000.
''This year the committee has
2.. Appointed Ji,m Miles as 1959
had more cases, and this is the first
year that we have had discretion
~~~~~t~!~i~~
chairn1anbody
'and
Bo
as student
repreover panty raids. Also, we . have
to National Student Asnever· had jurisdiction over cases
sociation convention.
involving cheating in the English
3. Allocated $1.00 of the $1.50
Proficiency Exam."
raise in the student activity ticket
to the Mirage yearbook,
Last LOBO Issue
'i. Gave· $230 to the senior class
to pay for the Senior Week activiDue to ·Closed Week and staff
ties of graduation.
fatigue, this will be the last issue of
· the LOBO for the· year.
For the first time in UNM's hisFiesta.ofbudget
figurElSan:show
a
He issued a warning that anyone
$2000 from
$8575
caught cheating or violating the "LOBO OFFICE, MAY I hew you?" is the reNew Mexico, just loves Albuquerque and would
Werdig, Fiesta chairappreciate if the caller (if he is male) would in·
Student Council members
conduct of the university can be spons"e to a ringing telephone in the LOBO office
liable' to punishment varying from by Chi Omega pledge J ann Daniels, Gracing the
vite he.- to go swimming or dancing, her two last night.
disciplinary action to expulsion. At LOBO editor's chai.- with her 35-22·34- body, she , favorite pasttimes. Incidentjllly, we never did get
This was the first time that
the same time he expressed confi- remains 116 lbs. of anonymous voice to the caller
the message. (~aff _photo by Armond Turpen).
has made money from the
dencil that the usual amount of who little realizes that this lass from Gallup,
carnival activities held last weekcheating around finals will not hap- -------------------_.:_:'--~--------------------lend, much less break even, it was
pe~ this year because of the .work
the committee has been doing and
m n
ld th'

Miles Is .Appointed

To Homecoming~

Bankston to NSA

l

.

c

G R t· dM orLar Board E ,. h I bAk
~~~us~fofT~~~i~~op:~dti~~::l~~; roups .eques e
ng IS .u s s
0: ~~i:~~£fn:hlb!
haH:e:~~i~~f ~~ f:o:,~king T
G• p
T0 :Aic/
0 IVe rograms
. Frosh. .• low EnroJlmen fs Saturdaysi:!!~tM~;c~otb~~i
c;i •

I

I

in
conjunction 'vith the administraThe Midway activities and a
tion in forming a faculty commitAll u!l~versttr women are mvtted
with singer .Johnny Horton
tee to study means by which
. .
t? participate m the freshman ad.
.
. •
b tb k
W di
'd
h t'
uld occur
All ca!llpus brgamzatiOns, fra- VJ.Ser program sponsored by Mortar A resolution favormg the lowera Ol) ro e even, er g sat .
'.V0•1d
ternities, sororities and depart- Board. The purpose of this program ing of class enrQllments :for English
Public Support Aided
c ea mg coM
eans
m~ntal groups are requested to is to acquaint incoming f:t:eshman teachers in New Mexico junior and If it hadn't been for public supHe and Ann Krummes, a mem- submit to the Prog1•am Office, Stu- women with the University, and" to senior high schools has been sent
at the rodeo events, Fiesta
her of the committee, pointed o~t d~nt Union, a roster of•officers, and hell? them through the registration by the Albuquerque English Club
have lost money, he said.
that such means might include di- a tentative schedule of major so- procedure in the fall.
, , to the local Board of Education :for
vut on by the Albert
rect stealing of the exams, floating cial events and meeting dates fo1• The main part of the program for approval.
.
Co. of Farmington, was held
this year will be the wripng of The resolution, passJd by the at the State Fair Grounds last Satpass keys, an~ carelessness on t?e next year.
part of the professor. .
.
All groups must contact the pr?- letters to the freshmen during the group at their meeting this
urday and Sunday. .
• ,
Th~ S~ndards Comm1tte.e will.be gram o!fice by th7 end of schoo~ if summer and participating with urged that class enrollments"
The $2.000 profit, 1t was decide~,
working m close coot~erabon With they w1sh space m the new Un~on them in the Freshman Week activi- teachers of English in the
w~s put mto a fund for next years
YNM professors, deans of the v!'r- next year. A calendar of maJor ties in the fall.
ary schools be limited to 100 stu- Fie~ta. .
. :
, .
IOUS coll~ges, and the Coun~ehng events already sc~eduled for next Application blanks are available dents daily in no more than five Jtm Miles, a JUnior and !'ctive m
and Testmg offi<:e, Brown said.
year may be obtamed at the\pro- in the personnel office in the Ad- and preferably four class periods student governm.ent aff!'1rs, was
Brown also said be felt that of- gram (lffice.
• .
.
. .
·
Homecommg chairman for
ten "it is not as much the fault of The new Union will be in opera- mmistratlOn BU!ldq~g, and they The College-High School Comyear To work with Miles will
the student as it is of the faculty." tion by fall registration, Its fa- m~l!t be returned to that office by mi~tee on the teaching of English,
Neil Frumkin and Carol Rice
He said this in regard to cheating cilities will include 30 different Fnday, May 2 ~·
whiCh first formul!lted and apwill act as co-chairmen. Two
in exams. "Some professors give meeting areas varying in size from
proved the 1·esoluti~n, has been
we r e received for
the same exam yeat• after yeat;" groups of 10 to 1200 people. The
E I' h E
conc.el'lled for some tlme about 7xand 'Six for the two coMiss Krummes said.
.
ballroom can accomodate up to
ng IS
xam
cessive cl.ass enroll~ents ~akmg chairmen.
Brown pointed o~t that m .the 2000 people for dances. 'An outdoor A special administration of the the t:achm&: of )Vritmg skills alBankston Chosen
past year approximately thirty dining-dancing terrace. will accom- English Proficiency Test has been most ~mpossible.
•
Bo Bankston, fl'om nine applipeopl~ have .appeAred before the odate '15 couples for dmner dances set for Thursday afternoon, May Cop1es have been sent to .the cants was chosen as the student
CO!f1!111ttee, eighteen of t~em re- and 200 couples for re~ula; danc~s. 28, for seniors expecting to gradu- State Department of ~ducat1Qn,
'delegate to the National Stuceivmg sentences o! varymg. de- If all campus orgamzabons will ate in June anq, for sophomores the ~MEA, and all . h1gh school
Association conventiQn to be
this summer at Champaign
grees, Of these mghte7n, e1ght contact the program office by May completing their second year in Enghsh depar~ents m the state.
were suspended for, a pertod of.one 29, the program office will be able U.niversity College, Students should \~he Club, composed of all
Ill. Bankston a junior said in hi~
or two sem~sters, eig~t were glfiven to schedule meetings and major register for the test in room 101 lish teachers in Bernalillo
application
have no better qualian academic pr<?h::ti1o.n, and bve events for next year, it was an- of the Counseling and Testing also elected officers at their
fications th~n a willingness to work
'~ere placed on dJSCIP mary pro a- nounced,
ing.
,
tlOn.
,for a better student governBrown emphasized that he nor
Banltston, who will travel to Illihis committee
tryingbu~to that
innoisona$200expenseaccount,will
fringe
on the was
students,
be
accompanied by councilwoman.
Dawn Fritz, Turnet• Branch, stuthey. were trying ~o keep the univ,ersity from gettmg the reputadent body president and Dickie
tton of other colleges Iutown for
,
Howell student bod vice-president
cheating.
Dr. John Harvey Furbay, wo1•ld Dr. Chal'les Wesley Shilling, ~-· Poetry Reading," and Shilling, Aug. Mich~l NahmaJ councilman'
tl·aveler, author an~ interpreter of D., 1·etired U. ~· Naval captain; D)\. 3, "~ducational . Signpost· Ret}.'o- urged Miss Frit21 to' go to the con~
the w.orld scene, will se~ the. stage Charles J~lav1ch, wol'ld traveler gress10n. (ll' R?fla!ussance."
"open-minded.'' Miss Fritz
fo!: tlie fh:st of ~he_ Um~~rsity of and authonty on the ,Balkans and Dr. Ried, d.Irector of
been outspokenly agaih!lt NSA.
.
New Mexicp series of Lectures the Near East, and Wmfield Town- summet• sessiOn and
· $100 allocation from the $150
•IJ
•I
1
Under th.e Stars" during the sum- le;y Scott, author, poet and literary services, aimounced !hat ~s
i~ the student activity fee
L"l
IE mer seSSIOn.
'editor.
years all lectUl'es Will be on
in the student body election
• &;",
Five otltei'S in
which The sl.Jea1ters with the lecture day
8 in
.front of t.he was given to the Mirage yearbook
Copies of the Thunderbird are Dr. Harold 0. R1ed deacrrbes as dates and titles are Fu1·bay, June Admm1strat10t1., Bmldmg. Chairs because "of the increasing cost in
available in the Libra1•y office, Eng- "one of the broadest in scope/' are 29, "Let's ·Join the Human Race;" will be placed on the lawn and the the printing plant,
lish department office, the Program Albuquerque's own Erna ;Fergus- Miss ;Fergusson, July 6, 'lThree public is invited witho\lt charge,
F
hR
· t M'
Directorate office in the SUB, and son, auth~r of 13 boolcs about La- Women. on New Mexico.''
·
Considered probabl:l;" "the busiest
. •rene epres~n s . 1rag~ •
at the desk in Mesl\· Vista dormi- tin America tmd the Southwest; JelaVIch, July 13, "Some Imprils- speaker on the Amencan
I,hck French, busmess ·supervl!ilor
tory The publication is free to George Shepperson, lecture;r in 1m- sions of the USSR;" Shepperson, today," Dr. Furbay
for student publication!!, and Lo·
hold~rs of activity tickets or may perial and Ali1el·ican history at the J'uly· l!O, t<Nationalism in Africa;" 66 lectures in 65 days in coun- rena Braml7tt, next year's Mirage
be purchased for 40 cents.
University of Edinburgh, Scotland, Scott, July 27 1 "Scrimshaw: A
Continued on page 4
Contmued on page 8
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St·a·_rs. .Lect' ures Set

CIGARETTES
•'

··:.

Get the honest taste ~
Of:a- LUCKY STRIKE

INTERVIEWS
Hotel Alvarado

I

THE VOICE OF

f~ll 1~ ~~intu~:h ~~:h~~;vo~!~ a~! ~e~osi~~~~ ~~

~"

travel?

.

t

.
.
. ·
.
, Can New ME:lxtco. wm the Skyhne
Confer~nce track ~1tle ?. " . • •
. Not 1f Utah Umversity ,pubh~Ist
Harry. James k~~:ow,~ anY;thmr,
about It. J~1pes, ~smg best ~mes
as a yardst_ick, ~hmks.that Bngham
Young Umversity will score 55%
points as compared to 39lh for the
Lobos. Third place, under this syste~, w<?uld . ~o to Colorado State
Umvers1ty With 29 1(3.
But those figures !PV? New Mexico a first place tie 1n the pole
vault, since NM's Monte Doyel and
BYU's Marcus Nielson are cochamps in the event and have hit
by
nearly equal heights this season.
Free
Your
Mind
for
Exams!
Doyel May Not Jump
"'
Catalina
Lobo trainer Tow Diehm thinks
Think better, quicker ••• get higher grades!
Doyel may not be ready to go this
week due to a leg injury. Doyel inLet Harp~r's store your Furs in their bonded-safe Vault!
THE STORE
jured the leg in the Eastern diviOne less worry!
sion finals last week and managed
with
to tie for first. Diehm said Doyel
CAMPUS FASHIONS·
'It Cleaning
may not be able to vault at all.
Lobo Coach Hugh Hackett has
Restyling
Al 5·1151
said that the Cougars should best
Safe Cold Storage
.
'~
the Lobos by 25 points. He esti3112 Centrar SE
CH 2'0464
FREE Campus
1425 Fourth, NW
mated that the Cougars would
Pickup
score in the seventies, and the
Lobos would place in the forties. I'============================L------:-------==---------------Possible Scores Given
James, in his study; sums it up
this way:
100-yard dash, BYU 5lh, NM %;
high hurdles, BYU 3, NMJ lh; discus, BYU O, NM 3; pole vault,
BYU '1, NM 4lh; high jump, BYU
6, NM 0; broad jump, NM 5, BYU
4; shot put, NM 6, BYU 0; javelin,
NM 5, BYU 1; 880-run, BYU 5, NM
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Product of Jl:~c/~c.l~is
our flll'ddle
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Old Su~ ,See~
••
d. . Las~ con.cerr;

PI (]ns New S·tU les

L

.

f
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r·o·f.esS.·O· r'lnv·lt.;ed
T0 G·lve Art ·,s··h·Ow
p.

L

When 'Kurt Frederick made his
'
final bow at the last concert of the
. Pro~e.ssor J. Lawton Ellis, wh~ University of New Mexico'OrcheslEI retmng afte~ 12 Years as-.pro- tra, he wall symbolically bowing
fhe&sotr o! ele~trJCal
out an era.
.
t ~ · nJversJty of.
The concert was not only the
Pjan~ ~}ear~ Spamsh a;nd do a. . finale of the 1958-59 Series but it
0 s UuE,y mgl' hlllh~hte Itahan renals- was the last appearance of this
sance, ng 1s 1s ory, and western
·
. ·b · · . IJJ
. • th
civilization.
musJCa1 ensem ..1e w, .m~1~:e m e
He said Thursday that he expects old ~tudent Umon BuildJ~g.
to continue occasional consulting T.h1s fa.ll the orchestra's· 1.959-60
work in his own special field but Ser1es Will be performed m the
that "by and large he wants to
Union, considered by campus
read a lot of wo1·ks he has been authorities as one of the most
putting off for years,"
·
. ' modern buildings- of its type-in the
counti·y.
Worked for General Electric
He grew u.P in South Carolina Considered With Sentimentality
and took both his bachelor·
.
.
. ·
.
master of science ·at the Georgia It IS w1t~ sentu~entahty th.at
Institute of Technology, He then Kurt Frederick cons1ders the past
became electrical engineer with the some 150 con<;erts he h.as conducted
General Electric Company in Fort . the Sl.!B smce commg t? AlbuWayne, Indiana, Philadelphia, Chi- qu~mi!ue m 1~42. It '~as m that
..cago, J?etroit, and Schenectady.
bulldmg he d1rect~d h1s first orconcert w1th a gro_u:p of
He later went as a specialist in
his field to the Mare Island
·
than a score of mustctans.
Shipyard and as research
he gave his first violin ~ewith the Boeing Aircraft
undertook a sonata ser1es
on the development of such
Robert. It was the
as thg B-47.
. . . for his first choral
Professor Ellis has taught .on the
'With <>rchestra ...... Mozart's
perfor~ed ~s a n:tem,orial
faculties of the Univer13ity of Wisconsin, Northwestern University
the late Umverstty Pres1dent
Georgia Tech and, to finish his ca~ Jame11 F. Zimmerman.
reer, at the Univer!lity of New Frede1·ick, will always hold a deep
Mexico,
.
fondness for the old SUB which he
Is Registered Professional
considers . "acoustie<~lly the best
He is a member of the American concert hall available in AlbuquerInstitute of Electrical Engineers, que."
American Society for Engineering · .
L'k
1 ed "M'1~sa "Bes t
Education, AAUP, Kappa Eta •
Asked to. ~arne the choice pe;-Kappa, Sigma Tau, anq Pi Kappa
Phi, He is a registered professional formance of the 150 concerts the one that stands apart in his
engineer in New Mexico.
Two years ago, While on a sab- m~mory, he ~el~cted Beethoven's
batJcal leave, Professor and Mrs. M1ssa Solemms m 1955.
Ellis toured western Europe where "I have often wondered whether
Mr. Ellis made a survey of steam,
the performers realized what
geo-thermal, hydro and nuclear a tremen!lous uncfertaking this propower plants.
gram was," he mused.
After Hying a!Jd worki!Jg in some
Frederick, long a favorite with
15 ~tates m various s~ctJOn~ of the Duke City music lovers,· already is
Umted States, the Elhs family pre- making plans for the UNM Confers Albuquerqu~ to any other place cert Series begiiming next fall. He
as a spot for retuement.
announced that season tickets already are on sa1e at the Music
.
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~=~n;r::ci:~~.
Legion of Ho~or in ~fq~~~~e i~n~h~~o;:<L~ell the type
The 19 oils and abstract land- Hnas hns exhibited before on the
.. ·

·

. West Coast, once at the Museum of

•

Art and at the WorJd Fair, both in
San Francisco. He earned both his
·
·
A.B. and M.A. at the University of
california in Berkeley.
.
Professor Lez L. Haas, chairman
The UNM artist has also shown
of the art department at the Unihis works in the state in Santa Fe ·
versity of New 'Mexico since .1947,
anq Roswell. Other exhibitions of
has been invited to exhibit a onehis paintings have been in Santa
man · show of his works May 23
Barba,ra, California, and in Baltithrough June ,28 at the. Calif.ornia
more, Maryland.
-----,,:--"-----o,--~------'----------·..:-------- - - - - - .
•
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he forgot the Camels!•

city Movies , SUMMER. EMPLOYMENT WITH CAREER OPPORTUNITY

di~~~ ~~!/~e:!!Je ~~0 :J 0!!a~~n~ stephen~o~urt Frederick and. Jack·

• I

I

I

CHEVY'S THE HOTTEST ONE AGAIN!

. Quartet th~s e.vemng 1n the Stu"

SINGER

I:

.

•

*

filnd fancy stuff , , •

Have a real
cigarette.have a CAMEL

29

:fa

Instead of fads

·"'

j . TO A BRIDE OF SUMMER

,
.
Veterans admitted to Vete~·a.ns
. Mexico Mrs eEstnhlevrerTslhY o
eY" second P~'OI;\'l'am o:( the ensemble,
.hospitals for treat. retiring.
. . For· . 19 of the
· ompsonea IS The pro.gram, th e·· s1x.th
·
f · serv~ce-connec
·
· t ed cond'!on
the
.
o
22
she was manager and fol' th y r~
. Fme Arts F'estlv!l.l W
t10n~ ave ent1t!ed to ambulance
three. years she has been d'e p:s of 1?~~~ will begin at 8;15 wjth no servrce or other transportation at
of food services
· · lrec or admission charge. .
Government expense.
Bill Bierbaun{, pt·esei!t
Sponsor~il by Department
However, veterans !ldmitted for
3310 Central SE
of the N~w Mexico Union, said that Three members of the group !l.l'e conditions
:~~~~~;~cet~~n~e,cte~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§§~~~~~~!§~~!]
0
· ~s.1 rave :::·:·
a reception has. been planned to
the UNM music department;, at G$ernment exn ns
honor Mrs. Thompson for Thursday .
of the festival. They are affirm under oath":h : t~ly f the~ f
afternoo~ fro~ 3. to .6 in the Sl!B. . . Snow,· soprano; William Wil- afford to pa . the co:t of ~~acanno
No wntten mv1tatJOns are bemg
. tenor, and .Donald McRae, bass. In either ~ase VA can vel.
Free Your Mind for . Exams!
sent l;mt students, faculty, s.taff, The alto, Darlene Evers, holds a cost of travel o~l 'f • . pal th~
alumnt and friends !l.re invited to Master's degree in music, and authorization hasy ~ prJOrbt r!lv~
Think better, quicker .•• get higher grades!
Thursday's reception,
taught here on a part-time basis in
the hospit 1 V;,en ~ a_m~
1
Receivi~g Line l'roni 4 to .6: 195))-5.6.
In medical er:e~·genci:.Pt:: ~~i~
l:et Harper's store your Furs in their bonded-safe Vault!.
. r Th;~e Will 9e a fot:mal rece1v1ng The1r first progr!l.m was given vate physician· who telephones a
One less worry!
me r~m ~ ;o 6 durm~ the aft~Jr- last year at the 19))8. Scholarship VA hospital to t•equest .emergency
~oo~. P£cha guests Will sewe as Concert sponsored by the music admission of a veter&n may secure
Clea"ing
OS .s ,an
OSt?SSes.
faculty.
.
the travel authorization from the
1'
Biet.baum. said that altho~gh
All th~ musw to be presented to- hospital by tele!lhone at the same
Restyling
.
T\]cep1,Jon Wlll mar~ the offictal date
Will be new to Alliuquerque
Safe Cold Sto~age
'
~
.
of l\1rs. Thomp~on s
he
works taken from the
physician requesting the
1425 Fourth, NW
had as~?d her. to remain on
.collected Works edition in
admission should tell
CH 2-0464
FREE Cqmpus
present JOb unhl the mov:e is. made the 'f!niversity Library.
the
whether it is for an
Pickup
.
::~e!h;a~~w /~~dent Umon m the
Opens With Serenata
i!lne~s or inj1.1ry tha;t has been rated!.~============================:
In remini~cinge =~~~;~he ast The recital will open with Sere- serv1ce-connected, and if it is not,
two decades Mrs Thompson p
nata for C~arinet, Bassoon, Trum- whether the veteran can afford to'
that the University had about 1600
Violin and Ce~lo by Alfredo pay for travel to the hospital.
Playerf! Will be William
ff
students in 1937 as compared to
approximately 7000 today.
·
James Thor!lton, James
0 ers
_

be hotfooting it right back ·
for America's most popular
cigarette. Nothing elst:J gives
you the rich tobacco flavor
and easygoing mildness of
Camel's costly blend. It
, stands to reason: the best ·
tobacco makes .the best
smoker

'., /' ~
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Unionerat'"thea~ :Vtth ·\he ~tuNdent dent Union Building will mark the

If he did, the odds are he'll

..

New .officers for the UNM Flying Club were chosen last week for
the forthcoming school year, club
secretary Fritz Alonzo said today.
The elected officers; who have already assumed their duties, are:
Skip liolbrook, presid~t; Fritz
Alonzo, secretary; and Stan Moore,
treasurer. .Regular meetings are
held alternate Wednesday nights in
Mitchell Hall,

Thorilpson Retires Recital Slated Hospital Service
As food Director ~~.•~"!"'~"u:,~;!:~~ ffered Veterans

scapes, .rangmg; from. two to. Sl:X
feet in length, depict scenes in the
Sandia M~untain:; and all hn:ve been
done since last September, Professor Haas said.
The showing of the works of Professor Haas was arranged by Howard Ross Smith, assistant; curator
of the museum in San Francisco.
Smith is a former resident of AI-

New Officers Named I~B~un~di~ng~.-~-----'-~,~-=:::::::===========================~R~.~·~Re~-~~dJ~T·b~.eo~. w~tn~·to~n-s~·l·~,K~.a.:_

By UNM flying Club

L
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. ·- ----
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fined to a snack hal', The present Concludmg the program w1ll be
dining room was' an outdoor patio a ~eet,hoven f 0 mao~tioK for violin Kimo
"G J h
G !"
until 1947.
a~ k plandoGp a.ye
Y urt Fred- 2 ,25 4 .2(} 6.,~0 ~.t5nY10 .000 12 :35'
The meals served 22 years
euc an , eorge Rober~.
• • • . • · ,1 • ,
• •
cost from 25 to 30 cents each
, The final pr~gram wdl b~ a 4 Su~~hme.- T~e Sou~d and the
students worked for hourly wages 0 clock .co~cert m the Student Un- 0 • 12.40, .3.05, 5.30, 7:55,
which ran about the same amounts.
Bu1ldmg :featuring the Com- 1 :OO.
"
.
Mrs. Thompson has no record
of Song, a select·
~tat,~ - . Nevel: Steal. Anyth~ng
the large number of students who
'group.
s. all,. 12 ·25• 2 ·20, 4.10, 6.05,
8 ·00• 9 ·50."
have earned their school expenses
·
. ,
as pa1·t-time ·employes in the SUB.
•
Lobq- The Naked MaJa; 7:30,
9 •3H0:
There have been only four
X I It
.
.
" .
cooks at the Union. The
llaf!d,- T~tee Coms m the
Ethel McMasters Mrs A~tie
Fountam, Matmee: 1:15; Eve.:
7
~m:garet Bollin~, a~d Mrs.
' Only a few days remain before
:~;<>·_ "Ghost of the China
vm.
.
•
t~e AI Barel~ Master thesis show Sea," 12:05, 3:00, 5:45, 8:35 and
CoJfee Break .Game~ .Populanty will be taken down from the walls "Kill Her," 1:30, 4:15, 7:10, 9:55.
By way of compar1son between of the entrance gallery of the Uni1937 and 1959, Mrs. Thompson said
of New Mexico Fine Arts
Kap' pa Alpha Rose
that the snack bar probably soldiBllilclinJg-.
1~0 cups of coffee a day in contrast The current show of the graduQ a Y t r a Harris, junior, was
assistant will remain through named KA Rose at Kappa Alpha's
wtth probably more than 2000 cups
a day now. "But," she added, "that Saturday and will then be re- Dixie Ball May 9. Miss Harris' atwas before ~he popularity of the placed by another thesis exhibit. tenda~ts were. J_?an Jul!an and .Jan
coffee break.
.
His works present an interesting
The D1x1e Ball 1s, the hlgh_Space ~or the k1tchen and foun- contrast from •paintings done in
of Ka:ppa ;Alphas annual
ta!n sel'Vlce have both mo1·e than vivid colors to those in more subDay celebratiOn,
tnpl~d. In ,an effort to give the
colors, demonstrating
experiments with new
ever-expandmg student body more
room, .office~ for tlte LOBO and
·
base mate1ial. The building
All!mm. Se~v~ces ~oved to the Jouropen without· charge regularly
nahsm Butldmg m 1~49.
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays and
. Mrs. Thompson smd. tha~ her re- from 9 to noon on Saturday.
t!l'ement. and the movmg mto the
spacious new Union Building this
Okinawa campaign in
coming fall "t,nark. th,~ end of an orld War li, the United States
era at the Umvers1ty.
used 1300 sea vessels.

A f E h. b. •
.
esiS
r
Ends Th.ls' Weekend

:i\'i

·

.

A unique summer employment opportunity with challenging career possibilities limi~ed •
only by your ambition and ability, with a well established international organiz~tian, is
available to all. undergraduates,
•
Work this summer in one of the 1500 branches of the SINGER Sewing Machine Company near your home. Gain valuable business experience while earning salary plus
commission, Your potential abilities will be developed by our proven training program.
s.uccesslu.l men who wish to finance t~eir education may continue on a part-time basis
durong school term. All succ~ssful men wrll be given a sradqation career opportunity with
a cha?ce for advancement'" Domestic Sales, Foreign Distribution, Advertising, Engineerins, Frnance, etc..
•
•
•
,
,
For personal rnlervrew•• wrrte, staling name a~d location of college, area of desired
employment,courseormalor,andyearofgraduatron,to:
•

.•

SINGER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY
149 Broadway
SINGER BUILDING
N
y k6 N y k
ew or , ew or
ATIENTION: MR. F. A. KOLYER, Director of Sg'ies Promotion

•

1

'/,
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~'Sh-h-1 Whispered Tip

·To the June Bride"

RENT

'

.

Latest Model

TUXEDOS

HOTTEST LOOKING, .HOTTEST SAVING,
.

Millions of times a year·
drivers and students keep
awake with safe NoDoz

:\

Get WILDROOT
CREAM·OILCharlia!

~~~~~Blazing
Diamond!
Set In 14 Kt. Gold

·l

Let NiiDiiz® alert you
through college, too

$200

80TH RINGS
BUDGET TERMS.
The EXCLtiSlVE patented
"Gem•ori-Gem" setting. makes the
eenfer diamond look 90% Larger!
87% Mare Brllfiantl• Feature LOck
Diamond Rings . stAy ·in perfect
position because "They LoCk Together for Lasting Loveliness."
See these gloriously beautlrul rings
today! SPECIALL \' PRICED NOWI
Amerfclrt Telflnlllb'oratorres

. and

ACCESSORIES
,

.

A VB-powered Impala Convertible • •• unmistakably '59/

HOfTEST SELLING OF THE LEADING LOW-PRICED 3
"

:

...

What we mean-this new Chevy's
whipped up a one-car heat wave. Its
fresh style caught on tight away, of
co~.rse. But-whether you prefer a:
VS or 6-where Chevrolet really

l

2312 Central SE

CH3-2446

Complete rental service
of the latest model· tuxedos ond accessories.

leaves the other cars in the shade is
out on the road. A pair of Chevy 6(s
came in one-two in their class in this
year's Mobilgas Economy Run. And
the winning average Was 22.38 m.p.g-.

Why not drop down to your dealer's
and see for yourself why Chevy's
this year's hottest selling car?

Try . the hot one-see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer!

I

NoDoz keeps you alert with c;f•
feine--the Same pleasant stimulant you enjoy in coffee. Faster, handier, more reliable: nonhabit-forming NoDoz delivers an
accurate amount of dependable
stimulation to keep your mind
and body alert during study and
exams until yott can rest or sleep.
P. 8.: When you need NoDoz,
it'll probably be late. Play safe.
Keep a supply handy.

p

"Come closer, please! Here's
His ring ... the one that will
bind his heart to yours ... for
always! With due pride, your
pulse will pound harder than
ever as you place this golden
band upon his finger on that
, joyous day! Slip in ond choose
it now, that we may have time
to engrave inside
yournameandhislikethistogether
·
in ample time, at very
slight extra cost." ..
$50
18-K While or Yellow Gold

Q. WASHINGTON, famous father, sayai
"Makes your hair look :ref/.1 Georgel"

Jutallttt• bit
e~f Wildr.,ot

and ... WOW

3112 Central SE

The sa.fe st~)l awake table~
avallable everywhere
i
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MEXI·FOOD CAFE
1810 c.,ntrai S.E.

Dale Brown of the Student Standm.·ds Committee lu1.s
. i~

tion in student matters and that it will use it to the fullest
to curb incidents of cheating Ol' other conduct not fitting a
,I

student.
Even this year, the committee has had more power, as
I

has been witnessed by the added jurisdiction it has been
given over English Proficiency Exam cheating and panty
"raid incidents.
Should the committee be given the added power. to adjudge over the activities of students who pave been accused?
We think so. It is a wise idea because students them-

e

'

selves might have a bit more insight into the problems of

.

other students. Since they associate with them, they will
have more knowledge, compassion and understanding for
someone thai ~as..similar problems as they do.
Of course there are·four faculty members on the committee, but it is evenly split with the same number of studentEI. :Maybe a few faculty members might prove to be

.

Letter to the Editor

Barbara Shaver, graduate ll!tudent: It could
have stood much improvement as :far as individual events were
concemed. The wind did
have inuch to do ''fith
causing the booths to
ope1·ate under their capa- ·
cities, still a little more
effort could have been
used in devising them. It
was a success insofal'
as it gave the students a
chance to relax and blow
off steam before finals.

Editor,
It seems to me that an organization, religious or
}oi:he:rwi:Se, has as much right as any 'individual to
jp1:otoest some of the tasteless tripe that comes out in
LOBO. There will always be some screamers, but ·
glad there's somebody with & little good sense
la:JWlltnd here. Oest's column Tuesday just c~~~~~;~:l
the good sense of. the IRC in p
Jtas·telefiSne!;S,
Chuck Murphy
(Ed. Note: The only tripe that has appeared in .
this paper recently is your letter. Snide enough, '
Connie?)

~

/

A11th 1 & 2-all sections
0 E lL-all sections
C E 60-all sections
p E 102-aU sectiolls
C .E 120-nll s•ctions
C E 122-nllsections
C E 124-aU sections
Chem lL, 2L, 42L, l03L,
· 104L-all daytime sections
Ec 51-aU sections
Ec 52-all sections
E .E 114-all sections
E E 131-allsections
H Eo 12L-all sections
H Eo 58L-all sections
H Eo 54L-all sections
Math 1, 16, 51, 52-all

8-10 am
10 :20-12:20

.

1:40-S :40
4:00·6 :00

-

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

4:00-6:00 .

4:00-6:00

8-10 am
\

TILL WE MEET AGAIN

8-10 am
10:20-12:20

~

4:00·6 :00
5:00-7:00
8-10 am

'

t i~ I

}.- !"M.

10 :20-12 :20
4:00-6 :00

8-10 am
4:00-6:00

..

8-10 am

daytime sections

u

4:00-6:00-

Mod. & Clas's Lnnguagcs-All sections of lower division courses-Sat. afternoon, May 30. time and place to: be_announced by instructors.
Nav S-ail sections
I
I
I
I 4 :00·6 :00 I
I
'

.

.

Examinations in laboratory courses may be given during the last week of classes preceding the examina.:
tion week or during examination week at the time provided in the schedule.
Students must notify instructors concerned before May 25 of any conflicts. Any student having more
than three examinations scheduled in any one day may notify the instructor o:f the last examination(s)
listed. If notified before May 25, the instructo:r shall mak~ arrangements to give a special examination.
Faculty members deviating :from the above schedule ll).Ust first secure the approval o:f the Registrar. Students finding con:flicts in their examination schedule shall see their instructors.
. '

SATURDAY.
'I

When you
make your plans for t~e weekend,
remember: where there's· life,
there's- Budweiser®

.

'

/

s

This is the fast column of my nfth year of writing for Philip·
Morris and Marlboro. I have made it a custom in the last
col~mn of each year not to be fmmy. I know I have also
realized this aim in many other columns during the year, but
that was not for lack of trying. Today I am not trying. I am not
· trying ~or two reasons: First, because you .are getting ready for
final exams and in your present state of shock, nothing in the
world could possibly :make you )augh. .And second, this final
column of the year is for many of us a leave-taking, and goodbyes always make me too misty to be funny.
For me the year ends neither with a bang nor a whimper, but
with a glow-a warm, pleasant, mellow glow-the kind of glow
you will find, for example, at the end of a Philip Morris or
'
Marlboro.
It has been in every way a gratifying experience, my five
years with the mak~rs of Philip Morris and Marlboro, and I
would like ..,..to take this opportunity to extend my heartfelt
appreciation to these good tobacconists, to assure them that
the memory of their kindness will remain ever green in my
heart, and to remind them that they still owe me for the last
three columns.
And in th0$e waning days of the school year, let me addrll$S
myself seriously to you, my readers. Have I trod on any toes
this year? nuffied any feelings? Jostled any sensibilities? If
so, I am sony.
Have I occasioned any laughs? Chuckles? Sniggers? Mona
Lisa smiles? If so, I'm glad.
Have I persuaded any of you to try Philip Morris ,and
Marlboro? To taste that fine flavor? To smoke that excellent
tobacco? If so, you are glad.
•
And nqw the long, lazy summer lies ahead. But for xne sum~
nier is never lazy. It is, in fact, the busiest time of year. Two
summers ago, for instance, I was out ringing doorbells every
single day, morning, noon, and night. There was a contest,
you see, and the kid in my neighborhood who sold the most
bluing won a pony. i am proud to report that I was the lucky

/

winner.

Last s~er I was also out ringing doorbells every single
day, morning, noon, and night. I was trying to sell tlie.pony.

LITTLE MAN ON0CAM
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· Sat. afteriJoon, Ma.v so. time and place· to be announced bY instr-uctors.

J•op (JI(Jfles
• JVen
uTechniCCI
• I Grods·

I

. I
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SPECIAL SCHEDULES
4 :00-6 :00

·Math 2, 15, 5o-all
daytime sections

UStors·Speokers Green-Tonqued Actors Star
/n
Flick at Sunshine Theatre
Are Announced\

"Never Steal Anything Small" is stars Ava Gardner and Anthony
•
now showing at the State Theater. Franciosa. It was released through
Contmued from. page 1
The advice given in the title of this United Artists .
•
Should the members of such a committee step up their tries of the world. Author ~f many movie is not unknown to some peo- Advance publicity showing the
ooo,Ks, Dr. Furbay earned h1s .Ph.D. pie at UNM.
.
nude painting of the duchess gives
"'
probes of student conduct and f~culty responsibility in these
and has done research at Those students who stole the 18 the impression that this is a sexSmrbrmn,e and New York Uni- graduate examinations recently will filled story It isn't It turns out
circumstances?
tve,rsi.ty. He has served as pre~ide~t receiv~ free pass,;s.to "Never. Steal that Goya ~is a gr'eat man, and
College of West Mnca m Anythm,? Small 1f they will re- Maria is a fine woman
Definitely. The committee is to be praised iD: its attempts IM'on·rmria. Liberia; served as edu~ veal their identity to Dr. Sherman V rd' t· N 0 b d b '
0 Y ~t !1 nu~e duchcational attache in U. S. embassies Smith, director of Student Affairs, e e Ic •
"south
of
the
border,"
and
countbefore
the
movie
ends
next
Thursss
c.ould
f~llow
Bn1ptte Bardot,
to clean out those who would not want to respect the ideals
other world wide assignments day.
who JUSt fimshed plaYing the Lobo
No summer lecture series would James Cagney plays the part of Theater•
of higher education. Negligence on the part of some faculty
complete, Dr. Ried said, witltout a waterfront racketeer in this mus•
---.-----members has been known to exist for some time. If the
Fergusson who appeared on ical comedy in Eastman Color and
Gi.
original program group years c.inemasco.pe. Also star.ring is Shir·
ley Jones, Roger (77 Sunset Strip)
committee can get more power to put some pressure on ago.
A professor of history at the Smith, and Cara Williams:
some of those responsible, a desirable end will have been
of California, Berkeley, Cagney dances, Shirley sings,
travelled. wid~ly in Cara looks ~emt.uous, a!Id Roger
accomplished.
~~~~~~!!i~~~~~~li~ Czechoslovakia and seems lost without Kookie.
He has taught 100 level Verdict: Recommended :for crim-ES j:grltduate courses
in the history of inology students.
Business and technical graduates
-~----------'------------------I
Balkans and the Near East for You will have to look twice at :from the University of Mexico do
the past.ten ~ea~s.
•
.· YulBrynnerin "The Sound and the ~ot have as large a selection of
Shep:person s mte.rest m :A:fnca Fury," now showing at the Sun~ JObs. to ch?ose :from, ~ut; they will
was heightened dunn~ Worlil War shine Theater. Yul appears in this rece1ve ,higher .starting salaries
II 'Yhen he _:;erved With the East film with a headful o:f hair.
than t~e1r predecessors.
Mrican soldiers. ~~ began to do Based on the best-selling novel T,hltt s a~cording to Robert G.
lre,selu.~ch. on c?ndit10ns of •Negro by. William Faulkner, the movie Lahcker, director of UNM's placeboth m Mnca an~ Amenca a;nd te!Js the story o:f ,the private lives ment bureau.
beco!lle a recogmzed authonty of an old and once proud Southern ;A-bout 95 per cent of the graduatmg students registering with the
on the hi~tory and problems of the family in Mississippi.
con~ment,
.
. · Yul plays :the adopted son of the pla~e~ent bureau have been offered
A res1den~ of Santa Fe smqe :family, an d Joanne Woodward positiOns, the offe:rs coming :from
1954, Sco~t I~ well known for ~IS plays his stepsister's illegitimate n~merous ~tates and several :forpublications, 'He' pas contrib- daughter. The film, which runs mgn countnes. One hundred thirtypoems, bo~k reVIews! essays through Tuesday, is in Cinemascope one companies have contacted the
.
mag-azmes and JOurnals, and De Luxe Color.
• bureau :for personnel, and they have
sev~n books of _verse. The ~ost A;n interesting. aide bit occurred. c~nducte.d 1812 individual interlrecetlt ~s a .~arrative P?em, The durmg the shootmg of this movie. VIews With students.
·
Sister, t,o be published S?on Producer Jerry Wald, who was cele· Industry, necording to Lalicker,
a new collecti~n of poems, Sc~m· ))rating his 25th yeat in show biz, wants. engineering students. more
shaw, to be pubhshr,Jd by Macmillan had a lal'ge cake with. green con- than any oth~r kind, though the1·e
Co. . .
. •
.
fectionacy :flowers delivered to the is less demand for enginee1•s than
Concludrng the series.V.:Ill be the studio. The green was so green in th01 past. Though engineering
appearan~e of Dr. S.hllhng, long that it colored the tongues o:f the s~udents still face a larger sele.ctime mediC!Il officer wit~ the U•. S. actors, and the De Luxe Colo1· cam- t1on of opportunities than those
N~vy.. He ~erved various dut!es eras picked it up.
.
with other. types of training, the
~Ith submannes and deep sea d1v- Woodward does a fine job of act- companies have been able to con•
~ng for. a score of years tbefol:'e ~e- ing, and Yul looks ~ool with brown sider mol.'e important th<J students'
mg ass:gned ~or a~ extended perwd hair a~d a green tongue,
academic standing than in past
medwal, biOlogical and psycho- Verdict: Not recommended. :for years.
_. ·
research programs .. Pres- college professors 1 who are self- In the iield of business students
he. ~er·;..es as .devuty director conscious of their bald heads.
in accounting command the !ai·gest
J?lV!s!On of B~ology and Med- ess o:f Alba. . .. .
.
sal11,ries. "However," writes LaWlth the Atomic Energy Com- . The
title
of
t.he
film
'.'T
..
he
Naked
Iicker
.,.h
.• h
'·
.
•''ov"r-all
. , . . . J'o· b op·por·tun't'
11es
MaJa,
1"1J'"'" 0 "·
•
w 1c starts tonight at ti1e for busmess mnjors remain good/'
.. . . .
. .• .
,
Lobo Theate:, refers to tjle :famous S,tudents of the humanities find
V e t.e ran s AdiiimistratiOn hos- nude portra}t by F~ancisco Goya their ,widest range in the fields o:f
··-···-·- now have about 111,000 vet- of ~he notor1?Us ·Mana, 1pth Duch- teachmg; sales :positions; and in·
The Techmramn•Techmcolor film surance eompaflies1 hi that order•

beneficial in advising the students.
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0

A
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let it be known tha~ the committee will have more :lurisdic~
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Barl>ecued Beef TaCQs.
Enchiladas- Blscochitas
Chili Rellenoi

'7 :30-9":00 pnf

'

.•

•

. 'l'his f'ltl11111<'1' ·I nm not going to be 0 nt riup.ing doOl'bel!s.
'lam going to saddle the pony and i'ido to)Io!IY'i't'od, California.
What am 1 11:ning ·to do in Hollywo'od, California? I am going to
"Tite a srcrics of half-hour television comedies called 'I'ITE
MANY LOVES Oil DOniE GILLIS, and st:ll'ting in OctoLN·,
' 195\), yom• frie11d~ and mine, the mnl\ers of Philip Morris und
Marlboro, are going to bring you this program over the Cn!um~
bia Brondcnsting System every Tuesday night at 8::10. Ytlw
don't you sp~ttk to your housemother and ask het· if she'll lot
you stay up to sec it?
~
And !lOW good-bye. Fm·.mc it's been kicks all the way, ::cncl I
hope for you it hasn't been altogether unbearnble. IIaYo a good
sumn1er. Stay well. Stay cool. Stay loose.
'
LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • .MIAMI • TAMPA

II

~.

I
'-~

*
For us, the makers of Philip llforris and Marlbm·o, it's
been kicks too, and we would lilce to echo kindly old Max's
pm·tinu words: Stay well. Stay cool. Stay loose.

'

•

•

'

~~__;ScholorshipsGivin
Awa~ds
.Given Boho'i to Pre~e~; ~~:~~ ~~~i·i~ii~~~~~s:rrir~~:£
1· B • c~~- By·
C/ub I • s ·" k
r
]'
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n USiness

~

.LtOnS
.

0 ege

ra·ntan OS peo er no~n.

MIS~ Elde~··s

A Master's thesis show of crafts ;APPlications are stm available in
will open at 2 o'clock Sun(iay afteroffice ;for the freshman
I»
·
,
.
.
Tuition scholarships for two New
·
.
in the ~ac~ ~alle1·y of th;e adA\~e~n1~~;~~~~"women are invited
=il '
Me:x;ico high school
have
·
Bmldmg of Fme Arts at the Un1. .
. h
,
d
' Scholarships, awards, and\ prizes
.
..
.
A native of Iran and a graduate versity o;f New Mexico,
to parh~Ipa~e m t e program, an
~ ·were given to outstanding ersons been estabhs~ed at the U lversitr
.
.
.
.
A wide assortment of jewelry the apphcatwn blanks must. be r~4ll in the business administratfon col- o~ New Mexico ,by the Downtown ?f Stanf~rd ;rmversity Will give an and silver pieces willl·epresent the turned to Miss Elder by this Fri·;::
lege of the University of New ~wns Club of Albuquerque,
mformatwe mformal address about work Bob Reeves has accomJ?lished day.
.
1'1:1.
Mexico.
.
The announcement. was made by "Religion in the 20th Century" this as a UNM gr·aduate assistant work- A mee~mg of all women_ w~o
The Best Teacher of Business W. C, Patten, ·president. He re- Saturday at 8 p.m. in the SUB ing on his advanced degree.
have apphed for the program will
Administration award w;;ts pre vealed that both awards, each L b
B h ,. A
. t'
Sunday's showing may be visited be held tomonow afternoon at 4
sented to P!·ofessor William Hube; amQunting to ~260, ~ill be given _to 0 0 room, ~ . a a 1 SSOCia lOU until 5 p.m. without charge. It will in ¥H 101, Diana Darnall, project
by Jim Coggins Commerce Council students showmg need for financ1al spokesman said,
remain in pl~:~ce through June 10 as _c:.:;h~a~I;rm;;;;a;n~a;;;n;;:n;;:ou;,n:c:e:d:.:::;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
president.
'
~ssistance and demo_nstrating abil- Dr. Nas Ras~ekh, on the faculty one of the many special displays 1
Scholarship keys were given to Ity to do college work,
of Ve1·de Valley School in Sedona, planned fo1· Commencement.
three. students, Joseph Scartaccini In keeping with the Lions Club's Al'izona, holds his Ph.D, in histo~·y, A native of Texas, the young
was awarded the Alpha Kappa Psi primary purpose, ~>igh~ cons~rvat~on M.A. in _Inter~a:ional . Relations, CI:aftsman is the son of Mrs; E, H.
key Marshall Green was presented work, one scholarship will g1ve and B.A. m Pohtwal Science from Liston, Dallas. He earned his B.A.
the' Delta Sigma J;'i key and Judy qualified visually handicapped stu- Stanford,
at the University of Miami, Miami,
Sponso1•ing the talk a1·e members Fla., and came to Albuquerque
Minces was given the Phi Gamma dents first consideration, The second
Nu key.
will go to a student signifying his of the Baha'i Association, headed three years ago.
The Alonzo Bertram McMillen intent of taking or pursuing a by Nancy Johnston. The address is
--------Memorial scholarship was awarded course in the field o~ physical ther- one o~ a series of_ iz:!ormative presT_he heart liberates all of its
to Richard Klein and the Southern apy.
entatwns on 1'ehgwn and related available energy -at each contracU rlion Gas cor:rpany
Applications for the two scholar- 1·rosu;;b,;j;;e.,ct.,s=o•n.,;;;ca.,m.,;p_;u_;s.,b;;y;:_ti;;hi;;is;_;g:;;r;;o_;u;ipii;.;;ti;io;;n;;·===========;;;;:;:-l
went to Ve:nion Lattin.
ships are available at the office of11
Nancy Wall was presented the Howard Mathany, dean of men, Re$200 Maude Doyle Memorial schol- cipients will be selected by the
Beautiful New Fashions In
arship, while the Zonta 'Club schol- U~M scho!arships and prizes comFORMALS and PARTY DRESSES
arship was given to Irene Abaskin. mittee.
Awards to outstanding students Money for the awards will come
Weddings Planned in Good Tas~'e
in accounti_ng went to Nancy Wall, from the annual North-South AllFor Every Budget
in the sophomorE! division, and State basketball and football games
James Smith, in the senior division. sponsored by the Lions, Patten said.
The prize for the Wall Street
Journal award for the senior with
HELEN OF TnoY,N.Y. says: "There's no
Wesley Foundation
the highest grade in the finance
greece, just natural good grooming!"
concentration went to Gene Gustaf. Wesley Foundation members will
son, The .United Business Educa- have a roller skating party tonight.
Open 'Til 9 Tuesday Eventn
Just a little bit9
tion Association award was given Those attending w.ill rally behind
3-42-4 Central SE
Dial AL 5-1323
"f Wildroot
a11d ... WOW! -"""~"
to Judy Minces.
C~en~t~r~al~M~e~th~o~d~is~t~C~h~u~r~c~h!.a~t~7~P~·~m~·~=========================~~
oN'

gradua~s
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Arpha Phi Omega
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TRANSPORTATION

WANTED: 2 pasocmge,..; flight to St. Louis,
Chioag;o, Cincinnati, Intermediate atopo.
Experienced 1>ilot. 8 June-19 June. 11. T.
Fare $80. Call CH 2-4263,
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SALE

DDL

ACROSS

The tenth and final program
honoring a figure in the art world
takes place Sunday at the First
Unitarian Church, 3701 Carlisle
Blvd. NE, a spokesman for the
Artist of the Month program said.
_ Kenneth Adams, professor o£: art
at the University of New Mexico,
and nationally known artist, will be
featured with a. show of oils and
water colors from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Those who have been recognized
during the past few months are
Carl Paak and Joe Sherman, ce• ramics; John Tatsch! and Frederick
O'Hara, graphics; Ralph Lewis,
John Poore, Peg ;md Bob Hooton,
jewelry; tez Haas and Ralph
Douglass, painting,
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All go together
with swimsuits by
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Nettie Rosenstein
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48. Drips of
the evenln11
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No.28

KROSSWORD

ntt,Jntlon
5. Goofs
'DOWN
9. Spanish river
10. One of 52
1. Kool !s
11. Throat dwcller?
Ammca's moot
12. Discover
- cigarette
18. It goes around
2. No way to
and is the
treat a treaty
same backwud a. Atom nucleus
15. Cheer at a
4. Wbenyou'vegot
bull session
to go, you've
16. It'spuffable,
got.._
but not
5, Lamb's date
amokablo
6, Determined
17. Miss Fitzgerald
'1, Substitutes
19, Harvest goddess
for
22. Potsdam palace, 8, Terrier that
Frcnchily
sounds lofty
carefree
14. Dorms, of
25. Kool has_
a sort
_refreshing 18, Husband of
taste
a salt pillar
27, Snicke•
19. U of a boar
28, Got !t back,
20. More than
do!f style
enough
8D, Chml..,
21. Locates
Chinese
28, Having the
81, Wbattodowhen
sourest p\188
you see curves ,24, This is incurred
82, These are for
in Ireland
gold diggers
26. Dog noise
!14. Half a dance
29. Diaphanous
35, Iowa college
fabri<>J for
89, Replace
goiies
'em with
h
Snow Fresh
a3' ~~~,:'3,
Kools
84. Fellow,
41. Choo,y affair
probabl"alim~
43. Location
'
''
4.4. Weighs (Fr,)
86, Tie fabric
45, Lady of the
87. Fibbed
evening
88, They aay
46. It enn make
· it spins
one tense
tbo planet
47. Parts of
41l. Parked the
whisperlng
c:ucass.
campaigns
42, Unspoiled

SEA

new

..

1(4-

·'

1949 CUSHMAN motor scooter with car·
riage box, $100. White electrlc se.,lng rnachine (portable) $35, Call CH 2-9370 after
6 p.rn. or CH 3·1428 during the day,
FRIGIDAIRE, 11 cu, ft., with freezer com·
Partment - $90. 4-burner Welbllt gas
~ange $20. Take possession on June
lOth, Call AL 5-3809,
PILLOWS - Foam Rubber - Tona1 p!J..
lows, Floor piUows, Bed pillows, TV pillows, Tote pillows, Patio piUows - new
colors and cove,.., All sizes, Perfect for
loaftng ahd STUDY l American Mattress
• Co., 2222 Central SE. CHapel 2-3023.
SERVICES
WORTHAL: Meeime at the Associated Stu•
dents Bookstore and we'll buy our Gradua:
tion Announcements from their fresh
shlpmen,t, Tell all the other Seniors too.
JACQUI
SPEC tAL I $0.00 radiator drain & flush for
$3.00 when you buy 10 or more gallons o!
gas or with an oil change and lube job,
THIS IS THE SEASON FOR RADIATOR
CLEANING. Kitchen'• Conoco Service and
Garage, 2300 Central SE,
P:LECTRit:! ra•ara repaired. Remington•
Schlek•Ranoob·Sunbeam•Norelca. SOUTHWEST SHAVER SERVICE, 201 2nd St.
:NW. Street floor Korber Bld11. CH 7·82U.
AUTO repair set-vlee. All makes lncludinll
forel11n. ClOse to campus. Brake work and
· tune up our elleelalty, Auto painting.
DILL KITCHEN'S, 104 Harvard Dr, SE,
CH 8-ll247. Home phone AL 6·1088,

PI
'<I

1 q~u~i~s:t~-------------~~~~~~~~~~~=====~~~========~~~

Qf "Art•ISt 0f Monthll
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downfield for another TD, after the
Lobos tried an onside kick, hoping '
to get the ball back.
Colorado State fell to the Wolfpack 17-12 and Wyoming won the

'

JI'OR

-·-_-----::..··-::-:__·,·=.~

sunday Is Last Show.

Newly elected officers of Alpha
Phi Omega are Bill Mandell, president; John Mountjoy, first vicepresident; Bob J am e s, second
vice-president; Ken Soaver, third
vice-president; Ben Luchini, treasurer, and Jim Kynor, secretary,
Shayne Munger•received approval
:from the group for active membership.

•

.

~

urday at Salt Lake City, Utah, stayed with Cotton Bowl-bound Air favortte m the upcommg Skylme
when the Wolfpack vies with Brig- Force Academy in the first half, CoiJ-ference track and. field meet
ham Young University for the Sky- ljlut went down to defeat jn the W~1Ch gets under way m Salt Lake
line Conference title,
·
second half 45-7.
CITtyhtoday.t th +
t h tt
e mee
rea,ens o s a .er
Marv Levy, first year foo~ball Final record was. 7-3. Levy was eleven records, including.seven that
coach f~r the _Lobos, s~arted thmgs nam~d coach of the year. and Don were broken a week ago in th~ dioff by mstallmg a 'Ymg-T att~ck Perkms, Mason Rose,, Tony G~ay visional meets. Only records tha.J;
and. promptly sur~ms'hi&- Skylme and Don Black receiVed Skyline appear safe_are the mile (4:17,17)
experts who had pwk,e~ ~he ,Wolf- honors.
.
and the mile relay (3:14.4).
Track •proved. to' be the other
UNM N b 1 Th t
pack for the second diVISion.
The season started as everyone
t .
h' h N
M .
. d
u~ er
rea
t
·
db
spor
m
w
lC
ew
exico
game
The
University
of
New
Mexico
d
N
M
· '
expec e • ew exico squeeze Y recogn1'ti'on The Lobos under an
New Mexico ·State 16-7, then took
·
- sporting outstanding stars Dwk
f other first: year coac~, _Hugh Hack- Howard M on t e Doyel Buster
t th h d
15 6 b t .
a
•
ea mg a
e an s o ett complied a brilliant season
·
'
F d ·
' 'I .:~
Texas Western on a cold windy . ' .
th Sk I'
E te
d' . ' Qmst, and re Sims, .comp1 e.,. a
night in El Paso
'
,
v.:mmng e.
Y.me as 1'1\ . lVl· surprising season record after sufswn champton~,~Ip. They rate a feting from relatively poor show. d.
h
h
h
In t e t Ir g!lme,
owever, contenders postbon for the meet ·
·
Levy'!> wing-T came to life as the fi 1 . Ut h t rt'
t d
mgs m the past several seasons.
a s a mg 0 ay.
T_he Wolfpack is expected. to Pl'?Wolfpack banged Montana 44-16. na s m
Yes', we've done it! The Inbit, and it's ready to wear.
To prove it was no fluke they
Hackett Replaces Johnson
VIde the BYU Cougars. with their
stant Sport Shirt is a reality.
Friends will .ask, "How do
smeared Utah State on the followHacl;:ett replaced :{l,oy Johnson as number one challenge m the conWith the new Van Heusen
you manage to afford a new
ing weekend 34-14.
track mentor~his season after win- ference tilt. ·
.
Vantage
Sport
Shirts,
all
you
.
shirt
every day?" You will an•..,
•
ning seven straight :;;tate high
T~e Cougars, with. Marc Ntelson,
do is add water ••• and · swe11."I was left a huge sum of
school track crowns- for Highland Eddie Costa, Matti Raty, Gary
Skeptics Present
presto ••• a fresh, hap.dsome
money by an aunt jn Texas."
"Good show," said Lobo skeptics, High schooL
Griffeth and Dean Lundell blazing
spoilt shirt springs to life be"but watch them tuck their tails Buster Quist, All-American jave- the way, are aiming for their fifth
And we will not divulge your
between their legs when they play lin thrower, and Dick Howard, straight conference track title.
fore your very eyes. And a
S!)cret!
CSU Expected for 3rd
Arizona next week." .But New Mex- threat to the 440-meter hurdles
sport shirt that's all cotton!
· The all cotton Van Heusen
ico had different ideas and won the world record, topp!!d the Lobo atColorado State Univer;sity, secIs it a miracle? Is it a powder?
Vantage Sport Shirts that
ancient traveling tl:ophy -· the Kit tack.
ond to UNM in the -Eastern DiviIs it a pill? A grind? Read on. • drip-dry so quickly (tumbleCarson rifle - by a 33-13 score.
Others Listed
sion spikefest last week is expected .
You see, the new Van
dry automatically, too) and
New Mexico had its gig test the Others who contributed to the to wage a close battle tor third
Heusen Vantage Sport Shirts
wear so wonderfully are availfollowi~g week. They journeyed to Wolfpack's new ;found success were place with Monta~a.a~d Utah State
work this way. First, you buy
able
in a wide range of check!;~,
L_aramie to ,Play the !eague~cha~- Skyline co-champ in the pole vault, of the West~rn DIV!ston .•
one
(this
is
terribly
imporstripes
and solids. All have'
pwn Wyommg Cowboys. With six Monte Doyel broad jumper Fred The Lobos Howard thteatens the
tant), then you wear it for a
sewn-in stays that can't get
line~en hitting Don Perkins, ~ll- Sims, hurdle:s.Jim Blair and Bol5 .440-yard dash and :he 220-yard low
while. Then you remove it
lost and keep your collar alSkylme half, whether he carr1ed Schnurr Jim ~hitfield distance hurdles. L. Jay Silvester of Utah
from your pampered body,
the ball or not, New Mexico trailed ace Ray Berub'e, weight~en Andy State broke the discu~ and shotput
ways neat. They cost a mere
13-0 as the fourth quarter began. Sinclair and R. P. Waters, high records last _week with tosse_s of
drop it into the sirik, and · $5.00. (It's time you wrote
A · 1 Att k w k
jumper Paul Hartin and many 1'17 feet, 6 mches for the dtscus
ADD WATER. In moments,
honie, anyhow.) And rememena
ac
or s
others
•
and a shot put of 56 feet, 9 inches.
a new sport shirt begins to
ber, all you .need do is ADD
Bu~ the aeti.al attack began to Basketball had its high points, Other records broken a week ago
appear, a sport shirt as fresh
WATER.
If you haven't any
functwn, and ~ophomore quarter- despite a bad record. Bob Sweeney, 'Yere the 220-yard dash (~aul_ Coland
new~looking as the one
water,
we'll
send some FREE.
hac~ George Fnberg tossed_two TD another first year coach, just didn't hns of Denver, 20.4), the high JU~p
you
bought
in
the
store.
Write Phillips-Van Heusen
aeru~ls for a 14-13 Lobo wm, New have quite enough horses for Sky- (Costa of BYU, 6-9}, the two mile
Amazed, you remove it from
Corp., 417 Fifth Avenue, New
MexicG was the only team to top line basketball
(Griffeth of BYU, 9:26.2}, the pole
the water, hang it up for a
the Cowboys during the season. UNM lost t~ cham ion Utah b vault (Nielsen of BYU, 14-4), and
York 16,.N. Y.
Injuries in the hard-played Cow- Et naJTOW 68_65 countpin their beg'{ the high hurdles (Larry Morgan of
poke game nearly spent the LGbos. ff t d d
d d f d'
h
CSU, 14.1).
They squeezed past Denver, 21-15, e or t;~n roppe e en. mg c amp
--------and then dropped a 36-19 decision Wyommg as they compile~ a 1-13
•
•
to BYU despite a Johnson Gym conference record - an .tmproveSwedish, Movte
g athering of Lobo fans piping ment by one over the previous year. "One Summer vof Happiness 1' a '•=======;;;;;;;==================_;=;;;
The baseball team. was the other
.
.
.
'
li
P
cheers to rovo.
disappointment. After finishing as Swedish moyte, ~Ill ~e presented
YOUR CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS FOR
Came Close
Eastern division champs last sea- S~turday night lf1 Ioom 101 of
•
th
fi
·
h
d
·
th'
d
1
•
Mttchell
Hall
at
7
and
9
p.m.
The
M
•
VAN
HEUSEN SHIRTS AND FURN,IS}\INGS
.so~e say New . exico • ca.me son/ ~Y.. ms e. m Ir Pace m film, a lyrical drama of young 1ove
Withm a!l ex~a pomt of wmnmg their dtvtsion :hts. year, ~utfielder and tragedy, has,, received numerSPJTZMESSER'S.
•
the Skyhne title, The Lobos came Joe Unterberg s b1g bat ptoved the ous awards Starring the movie are
,
Quality Men's Wear and Shoes
within the pGint-after o£ tying the only high spot for George Petrol's Ulla Jacob~son and Solke Sund3101 CentralE
Phone AL 6-1829
1
1
score late
the agame,
butto the
...
failure
gaveinBYU
chance
go crew.
I·
'

'

Graduating senior women have
been invited to a coffee hour sponsored by Mortar Board, senior women's honorary, on June 10 at 8:30
a.m.• in the SUB, spokesman Janice
Teed said.
Dr. Dorothy Woodward, a member of the board of regents, will be
principal speaker at the affair.
Any senior woman who has not
received an invitation to the coffee
hour 'should contact Miss Teed at
the Chi Omega house. Mothers of
senior women are also invited at a
$1 cost. Students should see Miss
Elder in the Personnel office for
reservations.

•>~

1

Senior Women Invited
~To Coffee Gathering
I'
I •
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'Records
· .'In D,.nger l'ecognized
Mercury· ~s one _of th~ earliest Abou~ 35 pe:.: cent of.the W?rld's
rae_k squa ds
mdustrlal pOisons and population Speak, Arable, Chmesll,
·
U
has been surpassed in this respect Hindustani, :f apanese, Portuguelll!
~
=Ga·ve Wolfpack Record Year A
h. only bY lead.
or Russian.
•
The University of Ne~· Mexico Skyline title with a 6-1 niark to
s. _ pikemen. . los. •
Lobos' best sports ·season in mod- the Lobos 5-1,'
f
ern history comes to a close Sat- In the final game, New Mexico
Br~gha;m Young Umv.erslty ~s ~he

schola~ship

,.

'r-~•

rba//I
1-lot r-oot

Oet WILD ROOT.
CREAM·OIL Charlie!
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SWITCH FROM

tft)fg

TO

9~1mVtfii11:R ·

*

KCIDL

• As cool and 'clean as a :breath o£ £resh air.

from

• • Finest leaf tobacco ••• mild refreshing mentholand the worlds most thoroughly tested ~!

I

I

REMINGTON® ROLL•A·MATIC
E!..ECTRIC SI-IAVER

aprocluct of~.,._,_ ~:ad"'"

BA.u..,, Dl)llSION

Trade

•

Mark

OF SPEI,lRV RAND CORPORATION, Urldgoport 21 Conneotlout

290-4 Central 1 S.E.

Phone AL 5·-4711

Q

•

• 'With every puff your mouth feels clean.
your throat refresh:ed !

CbneticciS ~ogt·Refteshins
••, ALSO REGULAR

I

S~E KOOL WITHOUT FIL1ERl

019G9, Brown a: ~nuamaan T'oba:eco Corp.
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GR!'DUATES: Your own special hour
captured in a portr<:dt by .

57' More Days .Until
"

WARNER WOODS
<

<

Friday, June 19, 1959 .

<

PATRONIZE
LOBO ADVERTISERS

Summ~r Direct9r ·Entertainment

Slated
Predicts Record. ·For Summer SessiO.l

g
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2500 Enrollment
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CJf'de
PRE-ELECTRIC
SHAVE LOTION

'

to get a better shave I
l·

Quicker • • • closer·. • , smoother • , •
no.mciHer what machine you use. 1.00

!

We recommend that you keep your .

YOAST OPTICAL
PrMeriptiou FiUed-Repaln

Leoaard L Yoaet

TEXTBOOKS

D.iapeuiue Optieian
ZIOB%1 Ca.tral A.ye.,SE
Phone CHZ-063%

•

FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

Don't LetJ..ast Minute Details Spoil
That Q.ig Date ••• Remember Our

'

o

·If You Have Books You Do Not Wish to Keep
Che.ck Prices With Your

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE·
We Feature Fiesta Pleating

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

We maintain lists, and buy boo~s every day the store is open~
If the book is a current edition, and we have a commitment from
the teaching department that the book will be used again during
·the next semester, we will pay
·
1

Welcomes all over 21 to the

TGIF CLUB
. 2:30 to 3:30p.m. Fridays

5' off on ·all drinks

il

50% of list price

1720 C!!nlral SE
CH 3.0051
DINING ROOM OPEN FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES

li
1/

If the book is a current edition, but not in use at the Unive~sity
of New Mexico, we normally pay 250fo of list p_rice. If the book
is an old edition, start yourself a Library.
'

:: li

~! H

ESCOR)ED TOUR TO MEXICO

is

The book is worth more to you than it to anyone else. Please
come in and talk to the manager about any questions you may
have concerning the Operation of your

$21 Ofrom Albuquerque back to Albuquerque
';
9 days, leaving July 17
.

'

***

fncludesl
Tran$portotioll
Hotels

Sightseeing
13Meoli

.

***

***

Nil lthorga lor Our Serylces

t

Associated Students Books~ore
I

2212" Central, SE ·

'

.

T-20

Ext. 219

Two to Six·

To Teoch at ONM

·for their prices before you sell.

ROBBINS INN

\_

,,I

Schedule Includes
Concerts, Movies,
lectures ond Art

'

'
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Carlisle Pool
Is Open Daily

A record enrollm.ent of 2500 students has been predicted for UNM's
1959 sunimer session, said Dr. C. 0.
Ried, session director. Last year
2334 st1.1dents enrolled in the sumsession.
.Dr. Ried told the LOBO that
lth'"''" are no major changes in the
Carlisle pool will be open daily
lregis:tr~1tio'n procedure and registra- for recreational swimming this
will be .held in John13on gym
h .
·1
~l.niihlr
t o 1as t year. R egistra
.
t'Ion summer.
T e pool WI. I be closed
.
"ty of New M ex1co
.
~·
·
. on The .. -U mversi
this morning .at 8 and the September 20. Carlisle pool Is lo- ·Summer Session has planned a
cated in back of Carlisle Gym and score of activities and entertainwill close at 2 p.m.
La.te Registration Fee
. is an outdoor pool.
·
ment for students this summer.
A five· dollar late registration The size of the poollhhits its use Some. of the entertainment .achedfee will be charged students regis- to regularly enrolled students, fac- ul~d mcludes films, lectures, cantering later than wday at 2.
ulty, all University employees and cert.s,. P 1 a Y s, dances, and art
Besides the 275 (approximate) members of their immediate family. exhibits.
·
re.gular courses being offered, there The pool will b~ closed anytime a Rodey has scheduled four plays
Will be th~ u~ual. workshops, semi- peak load of 150 is reached or wea- ~or t~e , s ~ m mer: TheY. ar~
special mstJtutes and concen- ther is such that the guards deem Cl.audia,
On Botrowed Time,
ltratE!d. cour~es JVith some additions, it advisable to close the pool for !'~md,L~dy:" ~n?, "l!nder the Gas
Dr. Ried said.
the protection of all concerned.
Light.
Claudia Will ope~ June
Several new concentrated courses All th
d h. ld
t S ' 26 and run to the 28th. It Will then
lmaiiily in the field of education are .
'f e g~ar s 0 • curren en- 1·eopen on July 3 and run to the
av<•u<~lure to students, he said. A few IOr LI e ~avi.ng. Certificates al!d are 5th. The dates of the presentations
• 1 d' "W k h
chec.ked periodically for their ef- of the other plays will be anth. e courses me
u mg
or s op fechveness
Latin T!!achers," "Workshop in
'
.
nounced later in the· LOBO.
l~l~~~d~t~~~· Music Education" have ~11 f~males a~·e I:equired to wear
Under Stars
1~
been comnleted The Latin swimmmg caps m tl)e pool,
workshop beg~n June 15 The pool will open at 2 p.m. and Each summer's popular "Under
and ended yesterday and the music close at 6 p.m. J:?uring final exam the Stars," a lecture series spaneducation course. began June 8 and week, the pool w1ll open at 4 p.m. s?red out-of-doo,rs by the U~uvercompleted yesterday
and close at 6 p.m.
s1ty of New Mexico, has contnbuted
Other new concentrated courses
to the cultural life of Albuquerque
n c 1 u de "Educating Bi-Cultural
I
for nearly a quarter of a century.
Children in New Mexico," "SchoolThis year's series will open June
Community Relations" and "Studies
29 with the appearance of Dr. John
Literature for Secondacy TeachHarvey Furbay, world traveler,
"
'
_
_
.
_
author, and interpreter of the world
Bi~CulturafEdiication ·
scene.
· •
· The bi-cultural education course Universit:r of N;ew Mexico P~o- "Lectures Under the Stars" will
is one peculiar to New Mexico be- fessor A1·chie Bahm's book, "Phil- take place in front of the Adminiscause this state has many cultures osophy of the ~uddh~," h~s beer! tration building where chairs wiii
and is one of the only two bi-lin- <Ieclared worth Its we1ght m gold. be set up on the lawn. As in the
gual states in the nation. The Editors of Harper's whicp pub- past there will be no admittance
co111rs:e will 'treat the' cultm·al dif- lished the book earlier this year charge and the public is invited.
·
that exist among school have reprinted a paragraph which The five other speakers ~ill be
chiildi:en and attempt to interpret points out .that any discussion Erna Fergusson noted New Mexbehavior in terms of a "whi~h fr~es one .from .anguish!" ico writer; Dr.' Charles Jelavich,
bi-culltuJral background. .
and m~elhge_ntly. hke this one, IS world traveler and. authority on the
New Science Institutes Offered w01·th Its weight m gold. .
Balkans and the Near :Elast; and
LOVELY LUCIA LEE MURPHY looking lucious, lounges away a
lazy afternoon ·at UNl\l's swimming hole behind Carlisle Gym. BeIn conjunction with the National Bahm _brings Bud~hism.. d!rectly G~~rge Shepperspn, le~turer on imsides drinking water, this young lass (whose modesty forbade the Science Foundation UNM will of- !o Amer1cans .b¥ s~ytng, Nirvana pel"?-al a!ld Amen~an history at the
answering of certain questions concerning her vital statistics) also
two new science "institutes to its IS relaxed hvmg and quotes Umvers1ty of Edmburgh, Scotland.
swims when the opportunity presents itself. A sophomore majoring · ~~~:1r::· curriculum. One of the in- Buddha as saying: "Formerly, Author, poet, and literary editor,
in psychology, the lass calls Highland Park, 111inois, her home town, 1E
is designed for high school monks, as well as now, I lay down Winfield Townley Scott will be the
but also wants it kno\vn that she is "just wild about the southwest lteacl~er·s of science and mathe- simply anguish. and the stopping' fifth lecturer "Under the Stars.''
and southwestern men." \Ve regret to inform you that her tele- !'";".""' and the other is for second- of anguish." Nirvana is like one The last lecturer of the season will
phone number is not available at this time. (Staff photo by Masley)
school teachers of mathematics "who goes to sleep. confidently.'' be Dr. Charles W. Shilling, M.D.,
science participating in engi- Bahm presents Buddhism not as an retired U. S. Naval captain and
II
lne~l!_~lng research.
e.s~toric or. even e~otic alien re- medical researcher.
f0TeSS0f .
.engineeiing research insti- hgwn but direc~ DaVl~ Harum facts
Six Films Planned
.
will last from June 22-Aug. 28 about the worried mmd.
•
. •
l
T.
and the mathematics and science It is concluded with the admon- The Student Umon Bmldmg of
10
I
institute will be from June 22-Aug. ishment that formal anxiety groups t~e Unive~sity of New Me.xi.co has
14.
should read the volume.
six films hned up for the summer.
Dr. Victor H. Regenet·, research
These. films will be free of charge
professor of physics at the Uni·f
I
a!Id will be sho~!l on ~he law!~ ~utSeventeen .guest faculty members veriJity of New Mexico has several
nee
a
Side the Adm1mstratwn buildmg.
will join 82 resident faculty mem- thousand air .miles of travel ahead
T~e films will he "Trial," "Dial M
berS this summer in the UNM sum- of him within the next six weeks
~h
for Murder," "Promoter," and "Olimer session
M ·d . D R
. "II t k.
e ·u·
OUSe.
ver Twist," "Julius Caesar," "Man
.
. on ay, r. egener. ~1
a e
Wiih a Thousand Faces " and "Les
· .
From Emporm, Kan., to Burhng- a plane for La Paz, Bohv1a, for a
.
.
.
Girls "
'
. . d
ton, Vt., the_ seventeen teachers week's stay during which he will A_ pleasant even_ing of oii ca.mpus and she has some hilarious lines F •
rt h
b
· •·
· · ray
·
·
• db Y t.hose b th
our UNM
conce Us . ave 't een ph1anne
h ave work ed a t out s t and .mg umvercheck on t wo cosmic
s t·ud'1es entertainment
is offered tonight and wh"1ch are ap t t o b e m1sse
sities and eolleges across the nation, now in progress in the South S d . . ht t 1520 C t 1 SE who do not follow her performance Tyh e .11 b . mvte~sihY .0 rch estra,
Five of the seventeen will teach Americ~n republic.
un ay mg a
.en ra
closely,
. ey WI e~m a erg .~ m t e eveOn one of the Regenet· proJ'ects
the Summerhouse 1s present- Jerry Hyland, well portrayed by lll!I!F and. wtll J>e. outsrde the Adeduc.ational courses . at UNM.
. home col- Dr. James F. l(enney .has been m
•'
G. eorge,S • K au f mans
' · "0 nee m
• · B. ruce Bar
· ·] o~, •~~ the ·th'1r.
d m~m,ber numstratwn
The professors, then•
.•. burldmg.
leges and what they will teach at charge in La Paz for the past
•
.
. · ?f t~': elocut~omsts and hi~ d1ct10n
MusiCal Performances
UNM are Jose v Amaral :Rutgers and a h.alf Recently· Charles
The play IS a madcap comedy and 1s d1vme untll he .gets exCited and F"
. . .1
rf
' languages;
•
· '
· H o·11ywoo d. a~ong sIps
I'
•
h'rs t rue vaudevl'II'Jan. scheduled
Ive musica
ormances
are
modern
Marg!}ret
M.' Wilson 'flew ' to La Paz to work .. sat'Ire o~ l"f
Ie m
mto
in thepe UNM
Summer
Buswell; lo~a State Teachers C?l- an International Geophysical Year
~ov~e mogul!! when AI Jolson character. ·
.
·
.
, Fare. They will include a folk song
lege, education;. Edmund J. Cam, research for Dr•. Regener.
~shet~d Irt the new era -.the talkThe scene stealer, how~-yer, 1s concert, a woman's barber shop
Delaware University, education; Dr. Regener will fly directly from If!g piCture. Th~·ee two-brt .-yaude- Herman Glogauez: played With e~- quartet, a men's barber shop quarWinnifred G. Gifford,. Texas Tech- La Paz to Moscow, Russia, where yiile playe~s d~clde to con th.eir way cellence .bY Lee Filson. Glog~uer IS tet and the Phoenix YMCA Choir.
no1ogical College home economics he will atten'd '"he meeting of the mto the big time by teachmg elo• the movie producer and studio head U M
. .
.
•
. .. '
·
.. ·
' .·
'
• .
.
cution to nervous silent movie stars who loses ·his 'hllad with highly
N Summer Fare wdl also grve
Burton Henry, Los Angl!les State International Umon of Pu1·e and who have neve pok n rn
..
lt t
e
. • ·s and three d..ances this summer They will
Co 11 e g e, int.ercultural l·elations; Applied Physics July 6-11.
.
., Don· Fenw·I'cl~ sheades· tah Ice, t . cthomi~ raeslu . s a e;. !"Y crisi '
be free of admission a~d will be
Ch 1
J 1 · h u •
't
f
· .
. .
.
.
.
.
•.
e as as ere s ways a cnsis.
.
.
.
•
. .J ~~;r e~ •
eh!IVIC '. h1~veArsiMY . o. . The UNM. physiCISt wlll give a George Lewis, a none-too-bright Not the least among the per- held outsid~ m the even~ng. Su~
~ahfoi~IIh • tstor;r, p ,rip • a~k- paper at the Moscow meet on . .
theater usher turned vaude· formances is that of Cynthia Cmrt- mer Fare IS alsq planmng music
lm, d ll;!ttmi ,.pmverslty,, P~rsrcs, "Time- Variations of the Cosmic villian wh 0 s e ineptitude turns mings. She plays Helen Hobart, listening on. the la;yn. between the
Fre etic t C. ""?rston, Umvenuty of Ray!'
Hollywood inside out. He eats pinon Hollywood columnist. Anyone who Stud~np Un}on B?Il?mg and t~e
Vermont, ~nghsh. , .
.,
From July 20 to 24, Dr•. Regenei.•
on sound stages· and ct•unches .has listened to a female Hollywood 4dmi~Istra~wn Bu1ldmg, The, mus1c
E .. P. Miles, Fl?r1da State Um- will go to Oxford, England, for the
sound tracks,. buys 2,000 reportl!r wi11 1•ecognize a good imi· hstemng w11l b~ from 2 until 4:30
V~l'Sity, mathemati~s; J~hn J. M~r- meeting of .the International Un•
· for the studio and gen- tatioli. of one in Miss Cummings' every Tuesday and Thursday.
r1ss~y; Tulan? ,Umvers~ty, l!l.USic; ion of Geo·Physics where he will
eve:rythhig wrong which portrayal.
.
Jonson Gallel'Y will exhibit the
:Lo,uJs: A. Mu!mzer,. UntVel'sity of deliver two papers during the sym. tm•ns out right. .
Tickets are $2.50 per person; but art work of noted artists this sum·
llhn?Is, English; John. E. Ow.ent posium on atmos:phel'ic ozone. He Pamela Gray portrays May Dan- for those who wartt to escape the mer. The time 9f these showings
Florida Southern College; soc1ol• will return to Albuquerque in Aug• iels, the only one of the trio with usual campus haunts, the Summer- will be announced later in the
,con'tinued on page 4
ust.
'
any sense. Het· performance is good house offers something different. LO:SO.
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